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Serving All Your Vision

Needs Since 1980









Eye Exams | LASIK | EVO ICL | Cataract Surgery | Glasses & Contacts
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EYE EXAMS







Utah Valley Eye Center has 4 Ophthalmologists & 6 optometrists who look forward to providing care for all your visual needs. Our highly trained doctors offer comprehensive eye exams for both adults & children and can treat a range of eye diseases.








Learn More
















LASIK







LASIK is the most popular vision correction procedure available. We offer personalized and convenient on-site care to all of our patients. Are you a good LASIK candidate? Take our self-assessment to find out!








Learn More
















EVO ICL







EVO ICL, also called an Implantable Collamer Lens, is a vision correction procedure meant to reduce or eliminate the need for glasses or contacts. The EVO ICL is a lens that is implanted into the eye without the removal of any corneal tissue.








Learn More
























Cataract Surgery







Cataract surgery is one of the most commonly performed surgeries in the world. Utah Valley Eye Center has 3 physicians with many years experience in cataract surgery.








Learn More
















Glasses and Contacts







The Utah Valley Eye Center Optical Shop has been offering patients great service for their eyewear for more than 30 years.We have knowledgeable and friendly staff members who want to help make sure you are satisfied with your glasses. Start your online order here.








Learn More





	



































	




























	













































Which Vision Correction Procedure Is Right For You?







Vision correction surgery is not one-size-fits-all. Utah Valley Eye Center offers many options for vision correction. We take the time to discuss your lifestyle and goals after surgery, fully customizing your treatment plan. Take the first step and book your vision correction consultation today!








LASIK
EVO ICL
Refractive Lens Exchange
Personalized Cataract Surgery











LASIK


LASIK is a precise laser procedure that permanently changes the shape of the cornea. LASIK will reduce or eliminate nearsightedness, farsightedness, and astigmatism.

You may be a good LASIK candidate if:

	You are over the age of 18.
	Your vision has been stable for at least a year.
	Your prescription is between -1.00 and -8.00
	You are not currently pregnant or nursing 




LASIK Self-Assessment


















EVO ICL


EVO ICL is a lens implant used to correct nearsightedness in patients with or without astigmatism. The EVO ICL does not remove any corneal tissue, does not contribute to dry eye, and can correct higher amounts of nearsightedness than LASIK. You may be a good EVO ICL candidate if:

	You are between the ages of 21 and 45. 
	Your vision has been stable for at least a year. 
	Your prescription is between -3.00 and -20.00.
	You are not currently pregnant or nursing. 




Request An Appointment


















Refractive Lens Exchange


A refractive lens exchange is a vision correction procedure where your surgeon will remove your natural lens and replace it with a lens implant to reduce or eliminate your dependency on glasses or contacts. This procedure eliminates the need to have cataract surgery later in life. You may want to consider refractive lens exchange if:

	You are over the age of 50.
	You wear reading glasses to see up close. 
	You are not a good LASIK or ICL candidate.



Request An Appointment


















Personalized Cataract Surgery


Everyone will develop cataracts at some point in their life. Utah Valley Eye Center offers standard and premium lens options for our patients. Premium lenses are used to improve your vision at both distance and near and can reduce or eliminate the need for glasses after surgery. Consider personalized cataract surgery if:

	You have cataract formation (typically over the age of 65) 
	You have good overall eye health. 
	You are having symptoms such as glare at night time or needing more light to read up close.



Request An Appointment


















	











































ABOUT US







Utah Valley Eye Center has been a leader in providing quality, comprehensive eye care services in Provo, Utah since 1980. You will benefit from clearer vision to healthier and more comfortable eyes when visiting our facility. Our team of doctors includes elite professionals with years of specialized training and extensive experience in ophthalmology, optometry, and oculoplastic cosmetic surgery . We treat patients in eye care specialties including routine eye exams, LASIK correction, EVO ICL surgery, Refractive Lens Exchange surgery, cataract surgery, facial cosmetic surgery, orbital and facial trauma and Mohs skin cancer reconstruction. Our doctors will screen for glaucoma, macular degeneration, diabetic retinopathy, and dry eye at every eye exam.
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Onsite Optical

Shop and Lab








	











































OUR FACILITY















Come Visit Utah Valley’s Premier Optical Shop


Learn more		






















Call for a Complementary

LASIK or EVO ICL Evaluation


Call Today		






















Schedule An Eye

Exam


Schedule Today		













	








































	

















		






















Utah Valley Physicians Plaza
1055 N 300 W, Suite 204
Provo, Utah 84604




Phone:  801-357-7373 | Fax: 801-357-7217 | utahvalleyeye@gmail.com






Office hours: 
Mon-Fri 7:30 - 5:30 
Sat 8:00 -12:00




Optical hours:
Mon-Fri 8:00 - 5:30
Sat 9:00 - 12:00
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